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THE IDAHO:ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY'OF IM Tuesday, March Sp 1

Out Of The Poe

25 Y2222 552
MarCh 26, 1629

years ago tomorrow the Ad jj .
wer(jy.j((>

ing biu'st into flames at 2
oijIt

2 as(and was reduced to a smp
ing mes of crumbling wajj

smoulder.

was j,The cause of
fl gat n was never determ" i ']e

ermine,but it was attributed jp e ectiwwiring.
The Idaho ROTC Regiment

begin'afly drills at 7 am
mes

wjjj

a period of two weeks Susd
prep»ation for the annual N ~

un ay 1(I

jotj( -.:I pCorps Area inspectjpi,
o,'0

Years Ago
1644 —Gcur geeorge jjie ',1 wcairj(Pus grey cat, gave bjrjj,

three kittens Friday night Qo
to:, 1V

Phi Delta Theta sleeping > <
.

~ I tiGeorge has been re-cjirjsjc<g
"Georgia."

5 Years Ago
jj

March 291 1949 —Dmijrj jj;
d

tropoulos, conductor of
m( ri $ .

js- i ojneaPolis Symphony Orchestra, vij
~appear in the Bohler Gymsasj

Thursday under the auspices o[, pthe Moscow-Pullman Comm(1~~,m(1o(t» 'i
Concert Association.

"Yap gai is SPOiled, i1 'I 121„,
'SSO, it'S Only he PIIICmI,"

Moscow Bakery
117 East Third

Phone 2250

"MORNING FRESHNEaa'

GALLUP
YARN, inc.

6
LUMBER

9
LUMBER PRODUCTS

6
SUPER KEMTONE

6
KEM GLO

Page I

ze'<IW '"'z tIIm-'- ~~ F~
:,~e„'~g.,os.;~~,0!orj( Oj!

'IFfirfk :;f''ry'IC,:Htyjj24frreP, ', 'ipir 22 Asci(222252(Ic
kf8ii/."'eflII~'jstudenitji;ttjtlay,'-,&8 "fright&npe82".:Cshya.kn-'jiewn, at the Borah theater on

4'e11FOIltafife,tn';8, eu~t RjjIdbjodk'mi'igjeirie,article "Fear TiiursIjay at.'4, 7, and 6:30.p.m.. 'Oli th@,Camppil;": "Thery'-'.~'afr'816:ttj"Mtieimje.Our phlitie'al ",The Titan"'-is a documeritary
." 'and ejjronemieW8yS fjr tiy'o fmpj'rove them. '. They aie afriid w'hich recreates the work; "the life
" tO iak tOO ifjiiiy:queatfena.abOut CjntrOVe1'alai eubjesCtai'n and the times of the famou's'art-

ahert; they'-81'e grp'Wing:iilep&aapiijgIy afraid'tO thiiik-'fOr ist.
theinselVea." '. ':'....,,. Time magazine, hails the film

. Fpiitaine', 8: Veteran repOrteurp Vpjras'aalfed byj Repdbook tO's extraor'dinary. "The film is at
visit and contsact colleges thi'ougIhpout the ilatifyil to,deter-'nce ari exditing tribute to the art
mine Whether'he fieedoin-of thoiight Was bee'g Supprlgged. of'he Florentine inaster'nd an
HiS qiieatjor'jap Were directed at College atudentap prOfeaaOra jrnpre'ssjVe toju de fc'Iree in the
and-College adiniilist&tol'si ' ' ', . art of the cinema." Essentially,

The: juthpi ppiiits Out that the.feai'f self-ezpreSaion Waa the movie tells the story of the
Caused by'.11TceaaPPOIlaible,illVeatigatpf Sp hyater'lCal Comiaunity art 'of these times,
leadei'S and Othei'elfs agiointed 'thojight police*." . 'One of the most unusual aspects

Studenta afraid,'l., At leiat.jpait Of the, a~SWer of the 'motiqn 'picture is that no
waa Supplied hy Dealt.Car'1 O'. Ackeriijaii, of the Columbia actors are used. The. sculptures
Umber'Sity 861heiol Of ZOItr'naIiain, .Wheil he Said: "BefOre Or of Michelangelo and hi's art ere
after gr18duatioB 8 stude1lt must look fol' job. He knows'sed to tejj the story'with a tight
all eiii ploy@ra n'ow 'investigate'efore hiriiig." knit script, thumibnaij art cri-

:A Yale Student told about anc ap'iyiication for the position tiques, a telling musical score
Of fer'elnaii 1eeehred by the personnel'aiiaier. Of, 8 NeW erid narration 'by'he noted actor,
Havefi firjn. HOwever, the jjnanagei'id not believe the re- Frederic March.
port and make 8 further investigation by himself. "He
found that.,the 8PPIieant hat'I strong feelings abeut ae al

The 'arration ties together adiacr'ijxjin"tion and aevercal;times had <nteitairied Negr'oea
visu@ tale construct& from views

qt hiS home. His iieighbor's dedded that this inade hiin a of g~m palaces cathed als

FOntaine i'e1ateS that at the UniVeraity Of Michigan an ltd'm larid cap s and'the art ofinVeatigateX'f the State POliCe Cheeke On Student aCtiVitiea. chelaQggjo The d,~'at;c powIf 8. liberal or left wing SPeaker addresses the, students, er of the fflm comps from the cle-
~ names Of thOSe ln attendance'are 1'eeordedp Actual plCturea ver rhyth of its cutting

actors'ei'etaken at an off-campus meeting;
"It made me feel funnys" Paid 8 membei'f the Student heeh clasT swoAs and such

newspaper Staff, "to aee in'.face with It big number on it,
then turn the picture eVer aiid See niy name and the nota-

racing over a Iutting tower.

Font lne points out that although courses dealing with Tj firn sets the stage of the

Commuriiam ereI being taught in SOme uniVeraitiea, they gaVe Hen "''e
been decidedly "watered'own." In many univeraitieal
courses dealing with the principles of the party have been
quietly dropped.

D R artist. Tune says, "It carries the
unseen hero through papal and

quired time and more, when ne- princely .intrigues; the bloody up-/ Q++ cessary, to carry this business rising of Savannar'oja, the siege
XRLZLPLI through; also to make any'»«j of Florence arid sack of Rome."

fice that. is called. for during the See Michelangelo Works
tenure of the office. And out of all this, we see the.Dear Jason:

Third, athletics. I do not believe genius of Michelangelo flower in-In a'ecent article under your
0 d h h that it is necessary to give up tosuchmasterworksastheDavid

column you mentioned that I. had
football or any other sport to run the Medici monument, the Moses,

. given up football in ord(sr to per-
for a campus political office It the Sistine Chapel ceiling the Lastsue a campus political carecir.
makes defiriite handicaps and dif- Judgment,.and the soaring dome
ficult situations that must be ta- of St. Peter'.. There was also another article 'in

the "Just Chatter" column. in an
ken into consideration, and I feel Each scene is a work Of art jnearlier 'aper concerning nthlet-
this point is 'well taken by you itself. The lighting and photogra-

answer these two statements. and your staff. When school takes Phic angles enhance the beauty

d
up'n the middle of September, of the sculpture and buildingsThese are my own opinions. and

not those of a campaign manager there are only two months of foot'-—
ball till November 20 when the ~—~ye(5(msa.=

I am a candidate for a Public of- .
d t, f h

~+ ~ I+r~~jlast game is over. With practice

fice on the campus I want you to
know exactly what to expect from

'c'artfpus,-.the time involved would

of th e is su es that m 1gh1 comc for 1h
aw ay from th e cam Pus,, to Ca1ifor

cjurjng the next feW weeks
'ia, Arizona, Utch and Oregon. I t~Q

feel that. this would be my freeI feel that this Particular Point time and that every student is en- ~'s not a major issue, and that it is titled at jeast this'uch time for PICC
rejatjVcly unimPortant in the over- hfs or her outside activities.
aji consider'ations.. However; it
might need cjrirjflcatjon. Therri are As for baseball, it will riot seri-

points to consider in thjs ously interfere with the duties

tjuestioii: studies, pcojiticri and'ath that I would assume if elected this

letics. These are not iri anyvjrder sPring. Next year. it would be pos-
of importance but I wou1d Ijke to sible to turn out for baseball after,

explain each in Ous order
.' the election of the new officers.

irs, s u 'es. is is why we
that one of Our receht past presi-come to college, to 'get our'"edu-

catioK To do thi's and hojd ariof d nts, Ray Cox, turned out.for

for me $o set back my plans onc
.''in sure when this was

semester,-to ease up on the ace- mentioned in. your PaPer it was
edmic.schedule for the schooj year mednt to clear the air and bring
.'54 @ '55 and to gr'aduate at mid out the facts. I hope I.have nns-
semest~ Of 56. I resp ct this of. Wered your 1 rsonnal and 1 hticnl
fice an(1 feei that it would be no quesuons.. Thgnk you for letting
cessary to go the extra term in me sti.aighten 'out my views at
order'o do a better job in this this time With you. I will be hap-
position.. py'o" answer any other issues you

Second, polities. In this Ci(se it.went to a'sk on'this or any other
is the preSiderit's office of
sjiident body'f oui. university. I Your's for a better Idaho,
am very willing to put in, the re- .' Flip Kleffiicr

VACUUM CLIAIUlRS
I arts autj jtepah'0 for aIl Makes tjmI Models

KIRBY VACUUM CG.
'f22 South Majri, Moscow

For Appefatme'nt Pfjerie 26251

. Teiinis Racket Restringimmsg
Automatic Tension

Monofilaweiit'Nilon ....;..-...4.00
..Twist Nilon ..'.- ..;. -. - . ': . 5.00

M 8~SkIts
. 511(S, Main

helped plan the programj and ar- ea ers, womj d - I aders would seem to be triflin whether it is desirable. Maybe the

I
nd possibly cause quibbling among members of Sigma Alpha Iota

Aipp ili2221 Io prgfessors Ai- song leaders 2nd detraCt general- 2nd phi Mu Alpha are the only

fred Dunn and Roy Bell of the jy from the spirit of the Song people that have, enough musical

e
I

Art Departm t d D McElroy Fest. Time 'is important to song ability and intelligence to choose

Ip» ~ O f th D 'lj Idahbnian for.partici- leaders, t(i the Song Fest rionuni - a des rabe iong.
r edi-' ' thee'Panel Mcussjon. ', a K as to P " I'm sure the respective song

Jariies and, WilSon Bowlby, and tors .-„leaders of the living groups are
, ee, These scenes .i'ietician Albert Maurich of the Should there be any "gripes, and intelligent lot, and that they

P ~ imPressnn of i- SVB staff for providing facilities questions, or uncertainty on thh an intelhgent lot, and that they
chelangelo's Prolific greatness and, for the Conference. Part of song. leaders in relatjon to ould W to th t t of
the beauty which he willed to the To ~ th~,~ and many others this.'y'ear's Song Fest; Please ad- . ~

d Q half
thanks very much. dress corresPondence to Song chance. After ajj it's the jiving

Two studenh, neither of whom Wayne F. Young Fest Committee for Men (or ~ups that are competing in the
ere ar™jors;saw the Picture Chairman ef Journalism Women), Music Building, Vniver-

Song Fest not SAI and Phi Mu.
some years ago and have iiothing a a a ' sity of Idaho. It would b og democrauc to let
but high Pr~e for it. Adds ime, Dear Jason: .. - "Festeringly'ours, the song leaders have some say-
"For years to come, it is sure to As I was reading your article in Rex L. Eikum, member., so in fo~gatb the policies that
find eager, aPPrecietive audien- the Tuesday, March 23 issue con- Soa'g Fest Committee, hang over them heads.mmi tee, Men

cerning the "Festering Song Fest
M A f d gi g th t f

22 I John R. Herrett. Chairman

I became somewhat amazed and Song Fest Cominittee, Men

b th So g Fest the Song Fest com-
j

j

more than a little,bit irked y 'ttee is doing more to dampen
some of the statements made. 'his letter is being answered the spirit by shackling the songI mi eeis o m

by a member of'our staff who is j ders wah jts rjdiculous
edito places on the virtues of eminently qualified to speak. than ~ disagreement between

Dear Jason:
freedom of .speech and freedoin

song ea ers.
of the pjess. However, those vir-

Ma y than& are owing to ~y tues became devoid of true value ' be the Son Fest commit-,'
Persons in lending a hand to make whe„ the are „sedto su rt ma

".. 'ant to everyone concerned, I'm

nearly 300 Idaho high sc}iool stud- ~
", tee should turn the'r eyes inwar sure each song leader could spendteria neither founded on fact'or

ly before you people who are rul-ents feel at home last weekend prescnf'ed in a m~er co~en h
a half-hour during e noon our

when the Idajjo High School Jour'- " ' 4 8 ing over t e ong es s ar
to meet and settle the controversysurete wit t t gener y exPact- ing about acting on a college lev- . f' ri jvcnnalism Coriference w'as held on ed or evidenced of college level 1 f
sensibly and ina y given a

the campus.
Before arguing the virtues of

chance,

Had'Jason chanced to glance on fr do of h d f do Not b i g bl to ho ld o lf

of of the press being devoid of true open to suggestions and criticism
s~e issue entitled "Deadline Set v iu "F t i 1 o " hould sp ak Poorly of a man.

I
For Songfest and read it through m(sybe t(ike full stock of the situaFraternity and sorority officers he would jiave seen a statement to

and members who oused the lar- the effect that "songs entered in You are quite inaccurate in your
ges num r 0 e eegates. Competition not on tlie original statement in choosing the songWithout their help it auld b ~- hst will be judged according to Bst If the co~jttee had done amost'impossible to,iiold the 'con- their musical value and suitabij- little simple checking it would Two carbines were taken fromference. ity. Thus, a song not on the orig- h(Ave found that in previous years, the arms room in Memorial Gym

ii

, Hostesses, proctors and students inal list but of equal musical cal- the song leaders of the living on Wednesday, March 24. Any-at Forney,( Hay's and Idaho Club. iber will be treated in actuality groups have had time in which onc havjng information concern-
I

who housed the overflow. Also Di- as one on the original. list. 'o add songs to the list. ing these weapons is requested torector of Dormitor'ies Robert In years previous to last year This was done because the song contact the Army ROTC offices,Greene and Assistant Director the Song Fest committee, coppos- fest committee often overlooked phone 2021L Serial numbers of theRichard Reed.
ed of representatives from Sigma song~ that were equally deserving missing weapons are 645333 andBlue Key officers and members

who graciously admitted the eri-
a iota and Plri Mu Alpha only t be pieced on the jisi This also 43337

drew up song lists end made them assured jjie song leader the award
available tp Song Leaders who of ten points for that group's song.

t e groiip to the Talent Show ay
c ouse only from that list for pur- Judges this year will not only'O FARTHER TH
poses'f competition. The song have the responsibility of judging

Journrijjsrri students and mern
b' Th hst today se~es more as a gener objectively the groups singing but

1

Delta Chi who assisted with reg ai guide to the quality of'music de- wjjj have the added burden of Land'S Sign~Iistration and other work of the sirable for performance in a fes-. 'ud in the song itself. With noconference. Servicetival as the Song Fest. elimination and with 20 odd grouPSThe Vandaleers and Mr. Glen
d h

.' An entirely new men's list was singing m rapid succession, it canLockery who donated their time draivn'p this year to replace the readily be seen that this will placeto sing at the annual banquet
giv'en for the high school stud-f h h h 1

old, out-dated one. The new list a teriffic strain on the respective S rIn IS Here 1p gcontains twice as many selections ludges.
as the previous list plus many You say that this year's list DOII't DjjSS Ollt; OIIProfessor Edward Cebull of the more of the modern and more "serves more as a general guide
popular type'f choral music. It to the quality of music desirable SPI Ill@ SeWI+g.

speaker. will, be necessary to change the for performance."Mrs. Ruth Boas, MoScow High list in the future for the same rea- After the song leaders consultSchool Journalism adviser, who sons of out-dated lists and parti- the list and choose a song other i

cular trends in music. than one on the list you then turn
The committee - feels that it around and refuse them the right Smger SeWmg

should have authority to make to place the song in question un-
some decisions which, if taken der scrutihization by the Song Center
before a meeting of all the song Fest committee to determine

CASTLEi GATE
STOKER COAL

STANDARD LUMP
CASTLE GATE

NUT COALS
6

Phone 235'l

New and. Used Machines

Repairs and A(jjustment

212 S. Main Moscow

IT'5 ALI. A MAT'I'I:R 0I:TAITi
7 5I e hates to wait ..

ate fo<sjourdate. 'ceto sobthe her ~

Heed something ni
Lucks 5trike-

'giVe her a 1Oun 5
freSher, Smeether. 1

'he~'re cleane,
W. T, Do f yirtilnia

oncitjhua

University «

tewasa @roue 9ch soul-

Qil roomma d be mealierl

But t.uckies made
fresher, deaner'.

're smooeji
Chad Fornsh sjj

indianaa Unjverslty

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason...enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

tt Ancj Luckies taste better.
plain why Luckies taste
./M.F..T.—Lucky Strike
cco...light, mild, good-
Second, Luckies are ac-

etter to taste better...
m, fully packed to draw

e evenly.

njoyment you get from
only from better taste,

Lucky. Get a pack or a
-tasting Luckies today.

C r ::.:~i:1
S i '':..;giV

e
';~'-';:::::4'.:4/~pp.":

t a I.ucky Strike,
@hen jjou jigh a. size' sute to recoe ther taste.
That deaner, freshour er smoo

Cojjecj

Jean N. S
San Jos'eERS'REFER I.UIlKIES

I

Very smart two-piece Paisley acetate aurah.;,a new Spring faahion you'l love. Wear, .
'it now and all.year around f Pretty full akirt
and matching blouse with tie belt. Blue and

1Ali'te Pl int.

Naxine'a haa many more attractive:SEPAR-
ATES and at prices vou can afford.

COMEi'N

AND COMPARE!

ive survey —based on
interviews and super--

e professors —shows ihae

I

%%ten:jroii come to,

~rsap~i CAFE
you KNO%':the. food's good.

Stop in often for coffee and full

meals.'yes from coast to coast
(2 arl,other brands/ The

No. t'reason: Lucldes'etter taste! )
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

English. Iniitrnctor

Will Vive bitnreo

At Poetry Meetmg

10 PLEDGED
Phi Xu, .hlphat men', siaotioi]la]

nlusich hoaoriry, held 'pledgfng
cei'moniesfor 10 men in tla.'usic

Building 'Sunday.
. Tbc(se,pledged are Blair, Allen,

Lit Roy 'letcher, Don Isaalsch]IH
Chfsrles Lownts, James Osborii, Wil-
liam Paul,.John Thornock; Rob-
ert Wells, Giles. Godfrey and Jam-
es Richards..

Louis Loiter, instructor of Eng-
lish, wil . discuss Ezra Pound's
"Cantos" before the Modern Poetry
Group. Leiter's lecture: wi]] be
given in Ad. 306 at 3:10 this after-
noon.

Pound, a native of Hailey, Idaho,
was the center of a heated literary
and political controversy in 1949
when the Library of Congress
awarded him the Bo]fingen Prize in
Modern Poetry.

The "Saturday Revidw of Liter'-
ature" led the attack against
Pound; charging him with fascism,
anti-seminism, and wartime col-
laboration with Italy. Defenders of
the award pointed out that it was
npt Pound's political views that
were being honored, but his
achievement as a poet.

All interested students are in-
vited to attend. Discussion of the
"Cantos" will be continued at
Thursday's meeting.

VOII GRAN%']rr ~" w
-'

. ~ %II lSOW rTE

Nep4~an'I
8'itber Shey.'-

NRSYR|NO
vfnH

(4 jTI

,tl 7] ills
le ts

STANDS OUT
irt ploy

e Harder smast(ei
o 8etterCutandSptn

The list ID on the bulletin
board ia the Ag Science Bu]]dd
ing for all Little International
contes(ants, Lists Ipi]I be taken
down Saturday'oon, Apts 3.
Please sign before then. Draw-
ings will be made April 10.

The contests are hot limited to
agricultural students, but only
members of the Ag Club can
win ribbons or trophies.

(signed)
C. L. Wilson
Ag Club

A lot of live wires would be dead
es if it weren't for their connec-

ons.

tn yotJr rickttft
o jjj(olsturer lfninune

o tasting Uvei(ness

than 91st
APPEOXe SntlNO(NO catt
Pro.rosled Brald...4() 00
MIIIII-P]y Bro]d--45 00

At tenn]s shops and
spotting goods stores.

Is.ri1'r4YI+in >, (GIT %I'IX4apk a Y I

BIB rtfffstti'5 a(I Ita7B Mi Iisfdtrtg I ~ ~ I
on
ti

WBN'5
"Home of Moscow's Finest Foods"

At the Big Idaho Sign —5th and Main

ORDERS TO GOl PHONE 2350 .

COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE
610 Pullman R<l. —Moscoli —Phone 2453

Lowest Prices Ever Offered. in
1st Line Dayton Tires

1st Tire 2nd Tire
15 month guarantee dag gg g CI) jIN

9 24 month guarantee

O 36 month guarantee 4@go 5 ygtune-
ilerl RECOPS:

..........G.95 7:10 x.l5 ............7.95 'I:60 x 15 ...
A]I Work. Is Guaranteed!

t

if

:csify
GOOxlG...
6:70 K 15 ...

...8.95

...9.95

Phone 2344

For a Heal TIVII( Visit

For the Best In
Shoe Repairing
LACES, DYES, POLISH

ALL SHOE CARE'NEEDS A Variety of FOods to fit yoTIr

family . g7 'l ~ .' TI
'LL

]rVORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
. REPAIR

114 East 3rtl St. North Main

@W—

tert
:"00, II . rraeaday; March 00, 1004,

THF cmAHO, ARGONAUT

pal pily'gt gp IIgg +IN(p. T]lelai Win

'.'.':::; SPN~f~ffi(ebs ~tisitCuepus '".'
spring formals with the Pi Phis taking a lead—their dance,. ) - II gg

K' A 4"N-'t . th %RA(erm]IIEII 'I. "Stranger in Paradige.» ' I'mph'I ml 4 ppa a et won &e A

dp«0(iri .,'-
N tipnal officers have appeared p th f C%i'CL g,'4+~In .;, a Ona ap care On e SCene Of GBVeral dt ternoon with 64 points. 'Ihey won

living groups with shop talk and teas awaiting them.
~g]mpn(wII Il G!r]S related tO Sigma Nug fOund another SOCial eVent
s Suiic]B

high school journa]]sm conference,'inner.

Pl BET
were D]ck Buxton and ]fjfayne I 3

Io ament as representatives from
ei htGcorgp, (Ii, .'. h ld at the chapter house, " o ound ."arne"

ve bi (h
. was

G t 1
'us sigma Nu alumni in Moscow. This week will mark. the final winners were as:follows:

f0 ', March 23. ues s were n ums,
Iigh( o 5

'

h d h
.'pending his midterm recess from rounds of play in both the bas Cracker race, A]Rba'Phi, first,

hpuse mot ers an ouse Presi-
p]ng > <

'-,', . the Universify of Washingto„was ketball and bowling tournainent, 'and Forney
dents. Norman(Goose) Farnham class of Steel House and Hays Hall are"Stranger in ara ise was the

f h p ph ( o is now in medico] school. ill ]eading the fieM in th' bas Lo m, ~i Delt, fir'st; Diane Ches-

, h ld M h 27 'h 2nd Lt. Glenn Caesbolt, class oi ketball tourney. The final games er, Theta,"second.(heme of the i i initiation
dance, held Mare 27, in the SUB.

Dmi(ri fj]1 —.:.", . '953, spent the weekend enrou(e to scheduled for this .week are: Wed- Elemen(ar'y back 'troke for
He]cn West was general ch'airman

(hcs $fj . l
*'.', Seattle and thence to Germany for nesday, 4, Kappa vs. Gamma phi forin, Marian Driscoll, Hays',

of the dance with Carolyn Harper,
hps(rs, „~II I Ca(hy Fitzgerald, G enmar Hoke,

a year and a half tour of duty with "I; 4:30, Alpha Phi II ys, DG- i», and Maiireen Maxwell, Al-

Gylnnaii
'e Air Force. Thursday, 4, Gamma Phi I vs. pha hi, second.P ',

auspicps
0 0111 '„'oan Redford, Harriet Kruse and 'ob Wheeler, of rbaskeba]] fame Alpha Chi; 4:30, Alpha Phi I vs. Pajama relay, Hays, first and

Commif 'f

«0]; Ps(t Reichow ass]sting her on sub- (woye»»go a]so spent the we k pi P"1 Delta Gamma secondcommittees.
Weekend guests were Mrs. De]-

end enroute to Ft. Lewis where hc The following bowling teams wi]] BE(ck drawl for speed, Joyce I

is playing basketball with (he Arm comp]etc their final frame of the Sumsione Kappa; and Maurene
isn'( Bh I t . ".,

' . ' pecial services organize(;on bowling tournament thts after- Maxwell, Alpha Phi, tied for first;
her( L. Anderson, Idaho Falls, and

rfump» '',"". ' 'heeler, who plans to rc(urJI tp noon: Forney II, Kappa H; Alpha Betsy Bregtiie, Theta, 'second.
Mrs. George Powcll, Marilyn Bit-

SIGMA CHI
(on and Joan Fisher, B]ackfoot. school next fall, has 44 days ]cf( Chi, DG; Kappa IIII Delta Gam- Breast strok'e for form, Donna

in the Army, ', ma II; Tri Delt IH and Delta Shively, Theta, first; Betsy"Dreg-
me, e ai secon .nie Theta d.

cia] advisor o igma Chi from Fred Wi]]et(, Lewiston. Fred grad- There w]]] be a WRA. Board . Free Style race, Betsy Dregnic,rd, L-::: Evans(on, I]]., was a house guest ua(ed with the class of 1952 meet]ng in the Women's Gymna- Theta, first; ](Iaureen Maxwell,
)

during the past week. Other guests IAMBDA CHI ALpHA sium at 6:45 p.m. Wednesday. All Alpha phi, second.
Ronnie Sayer and Jack K.dd board inembers including ™ri-Ba]]oon relay, Theta,. first; For-during the week were Jerry Heitt

INEGGr I 'j"-. snd Jerry Bauman of Bonners Fer- .
d t d . tramural managers, are urged to ney, second.

Medley, Theta, first, and Kappa

f t ', ' b], ~ ~

ggyIB@gy ivmg amco r n

Sunday dinner guests were Wade S d 'econd.Sunday night.
patterson, Jerry Stubbs and John T '...- "

Diving Jan]co Lor n T D It
Rader, a]] of Moscow.

wo long blaring rings on (hc iving, an]co ren, ri e

Twenty Sig Chis will attend the . Jpp first; Iloyce Sumsion, Kappa, sec-
Dncl.

HCe . province convention at Spokane
' ".,: .p ~

man, Gene Cooper (pco ]e claim

(ilis coming Saturday. Other chap-
he has bells ringing in his head).

Photograoh we e take h~yJ' I tttps lllllty Itcgpy Tlhttd Heters e rePresen e are as -
Einan, who has never been ableington State, Whitman, Montana

W ~ 'I" Clb. --. ~ al GefS The
honor'ary, tapped nine girls for

UCTS:;;. „]d
. An eighteenth century wig, and membership Monday night, ac- Crudwhen the pledges stocked him last

aftcrno n Thc do] f
wilted artificial fiowers were worn cording to Bettye Judd, presi- Some students take notes with

)NEI th fairways" cou]d stil] be see
by Ronnie Sayer for the occasion. dent. a pencil on the margins of their

th to k if it h d 't b f Music was supplied by a wailing Those girls tappecl were Joan texts, others make a neat job of
f( b

if dog who happened to be sitting on Dit(mer, Darlcne Frost, Phyllis it in a notebook, but not G]en
the back porch at the time. Harding, Eleanor Hoisman, Bien- Mortensen —he uses a rubber

snd Sanborn, Karen rescued Bob p]c were invi(cd (o spend chc p

E i f t ti d (h B b
their honeymoon in the Moscow garct Teare and Vanessa Wheat-Mortcnsen, a junior chemistry

h
city jail; however, they declined. ]cy, and Wanda Gray, honorary major from Moscow, finds thai by

record when he sprinted, after Har-
Ken Fox, a geologist, has turned members. printing a basic formula with a

his attention (o rocks displayec] in To be eligible for this honor- rubber stamp he can keep up with
]IMP j KAPPA SIGMA

tie jewelry stores. Could it be? ary, the girls must have a.2 grade his instructor in organic chemis-

M fK S'verage. must be interested in (ryMen of Kappa Sigma, in their A]l living group reporters must women's recreation, and sho w Most formulas, claims Morten-more formal attire, serenaded the lahave their news in Wednesday naon good sportsmanship. Each .girl scn can be based on a specificGamma Phis one night last week. r o a speci ic,'or the next issue of the Ar'gonaut. must earn 40 participation points> formu]a Ibenzene So ins(cad ofIt is rumored that another journey
[psppn

'lease be prompt and save con- and must participate in at least hearing a penc]] 'scratching away,
four different tyPes of recreate.'In, f Mortensen's c]ass

The pledges, to the complete
These activities should include one a wap thud, and are assured tha(

surprise (?) of the members of the
team sPort and one individual SPort he is keeping up with the lecture.

!

house', finally took their sneak.
y e t Henry wa reointty Fprnlel' radnate «osyh „d'd y y y.„

pledged to Kappa Sigma. 'H ~ I Wb. e ~ from?"
I '- p]ans for the annual spring for- Admitted to the infirmary were I 0 j gtgg g Ogltjog

mal 'are in full swing, with Jim Carol McKcc, Joyce Rudolph, bowling."
peterson in charge of (he OHair. Charles Fellows, Marvin Miche] F. O. Youngs, former graduate

DELTA SIGMA PHI Clayton Lisle, William Lawr, Vin- of the University of Idaho, will-

Dett gig D a ot 1 o nt e- e t gt het, K n B dh d o n tot the Ug ooe att torte- Dr J 'HTTgh
(ants have been guests of the fra- Martin Hig]cy, Frantisek Libersky sion in Quet(a, Pakistan, as an ag- 8(ernity during the past week. Robert Rackham, Patricia Brown, mgess

Nancy Gordon and Norma Bor- Arnold 'Lish, Russell Browti, Dar- Youngs was with the US Depart-,

c]etl, Kappa; Virginia Harris and 1'c Ka]bf]else.h, Co]m Campbe]1 ment of Agriculture from 1927 to

Susan Ri]e pi phi; and (".atol Kicth Smith, John Thornock, Mar- 1045. He managed his own farm Complete Vfsaai Analysisusan i ey, Pi li; an ato
Lcvl and Shirley Kcaugh. Forney, tha Davis, Nancy Gordon, Darre]] a u c ly. Bl., - . I

were Wednesday evening dinner Nelson, Gary Pietsch, Keith Bar- cn e as serve overs a a Duplication of frames and

guess. Chaperoning were Mr. and rick and Po Ping Wong. 'es in our laboratory,agronomist in Kandaka, Afghanis-
tan, and as an agricultural officer

Mrs. Phil Meagher. Dismissed froin the infirmary 'ted Notions Food and O'onnor Building
Agriculture Orgamzabon in Rome..S d ft oo th enter- were Mone Wright, John Co]lett,

Hover]y Ga]]up and Ann Richard, Hunger
1 S] 1 Henr Gloria Kellel. Prior to 1927, he had five year s,

Carson, Theta; Verna Sattgast and aga "".y ""y' 'xperience as a soil surveyor for
Barbara Simons, A]pha Chi, and Nancy Teats, John Kaku

( government and the
I .Bct(y Brmks and pa( Day Ethel Mi]ls, Joyce. Rudolph, Dan True,

r University of Arizona.
Martha Davis, W»]»m

Hudson chaperoned. C]ayton Lisle, Marigay Nelson,

Journalism guests over the week- S«phon Wedncth, William Lawr, pandaI Sel Vlcc
cnr were Edward Wcs]er oi New ]f'crna Jane Bostic, Vincent Stro- Station
Plymouth and Philip Whittakcr of be], Ver]a pederson, Marvin Mi-

?

R chcl', Karen Broadhead, Miartin Stop in and Spring Lubricate!
Rupert. We aim to Economize I
SIGMA NU . Higley, Charles Fel]ows and Carol

»os climaxed Sunday with (ho on- Thc charge was wife bea(ing and

A busy wc'ek for the Sigma Nus McKce. JIM NKSBIT ~ 4 A A a

strata%%Isa�

'ageelth

nual Sister-Daughter dinner at the the judge fined thc defendant %1.]0.
chapter 'ouse. Attending. were ti do„'tmind the dollar," said the
eleven Sigma Nu relatives from the husband "but what is the tcn

tcampus. They included Kay Wen- ccn(s for?" . 1]@he pUt pf /he pveI]cf]c, Pat Farmer and Caroleigh "That," r'cplied the . judGe, "is
Gittins, Alpha Phi; Dorothy Dich'], (h'c federal tax on amusements"
Theta; Marilyn Doty and Jean
Wcston, Forncy'a]1; Kay Taylor,
DG; Trink Curtis and Jean Os- %ade's Cafe

. (I'ksnder, Gamma Phi; ]V]argarct s33I3
A]]cy Mattson, A]pha Chi and Lor- on North 'aint'tta Alley, Moscow.
. Weekend guests attending the

if

ART'S CAMPUS CORNER DRUG

II
BARBER SHOP Sdssg Cafe cfc JENELRY
. FOR CAMPUS MEIII "IVhcrc Quality, Counts

IT PAYs To LooIcwELL'rd 'and Main

i

Pi@i 8
"Hear they r'e'aRing ShOeS Out 'aIe itnttLgnt: "DO~ thM('Irou

'of ]Janina peels." co]I]d be hanryhWIth 5,000 a year?",
. "Yelt., Cash'Crom S]ip]rtOr]t." COed:,"~rat. Inpatt W
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If you haven't received a free Betty Rose key'n the
mail, get one at our store. Then try your key

in the lock oft the Betty Rose treasure chest, at our
"Treasure Island." If it opens the lock,

you win a fine prize,

But whether your key opens the lock or not, you

also register your name to be eligible to win tho free

Betty Rose coat to be given awny.
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BOTTlED VNDEP. AUTHORITY OF THE COCA. COlA COMPAIIY BY

EFIPIBB COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY —401 C Street, LeWIstotg, ldgtho

wco'he" it a regiitered trade-morh. CF1953, The Coca-Coto Company

GRAND PRIZE DRAIVING AT THIS STORE
'ATURDAY.APRIh 14th, AT 3:30 P.18.

AbsoIutety no ob1igat]on —No(hing to biiy! Don't miss iur

I

See the Hetty Rose Spring "Treasure Styles"

QAV I I I5'




